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The Smart Terminal works together with the 

Virtual Terminal to make processing 

transactions a breeze.



Qualified businesses will receive one Smart Terminal at the 

promotional price of $0.00 per month. If at any time or for 

any reason you are not satisfied, you may return the 

promotional terminal and cancel your plan without penalty.

FREE EQUIPMENT

NEXT DAY DEPOSITS

PCI LEVEL 1

HIPAA COMPLIANT

Free Smart Terminal



Digital Receipts Electronic Signatures 

Electronic signatures eliminate the need for paper 

receipts while protecting your business from 

charge-backs and fraud.

Whether you send them via email or text messaging, 

digital receipts are better for the environment and more 

convenient for you and your customers.

PAPERLESS

ANTI-FRAUD

SECURITY



Comprehensive Reports

Get an overview of your business’s finances with our comprehensive reports 

that are both beautifully designed and easy to understand.

Multiple Users & Locations

Add multiple users, departments and locations 

to your account. Grant access to users and track 

performance with comprehensive reports.



Turn any web browser into a virtual terminal to process cards, 

checks, phone orders, as well as store customer accounts, search 

transaction history and manage batches.

SMART TERMINAL CONTROL

PROCESS CHECKS

KEY CREDIT CARDS

RECHARGE ACCOUNTS

MANAGE BATCHES

SEARCH TRANSACTIONS

Virtual Terminal



Int.+0.75%

0.75%

$0.00

$0.00

Credit Cards

Checks

Monthly

Annual

1 day

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

Deposit in

PCI

Gateway

Exit Fee

If you currently process payments with a different 

provider, we'll be happy to match your rates.

Simply provide us with two months of 

billing statements.

Clean Start
Month-to-Month Contract

Rate Match
We’ll match your current rates

Two Simple Options



PayJunction is a Level 1 PCI Compliant Provider and registered ISO/MSP of First National Bank of Omaha, 1620 Dodge St., Omaha, NE - Member FDIC
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Your Local Authorized Reseller

PAYJUNCTION.COM             800-601-0230

Nathan O’Connell

(616) 606-2151


